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My Sweetheart 

Chapter 701 You Vent Your Anger On Me when You are in bad mood 

The smile on Maryam's face instantly froze. After a while, she managed to force a smile, "Sister-in-law 

won’t get angry so easily, and... Even if she really gets angry because of this trivial matter, you can’t spoil 

her like this." 

Joseph said unhappily, "If Kathy is not happy, she will make me unhappy. I don’t spoil her and let her 

face me with a straight face every day?" 

There is a saying, “I treat you well, but I am the one who pleases me in the end.” 

Maryam's eyes widened and her face was full of disbelief. She couldn't help but muttered, "But during 

this time she is not good to you at all. She always pulls a long face, and is not close to grandpa at all. And 

she always threatens to leave you." 

Joseph narrowed his eyes. "So what? Your only job in Joseph’s residence is to accompany my grandpa 

and make him happy; otherwise I will leave you with nothing at any time." 

Maryam was completely shocked by the look in his eyes, and she lowered her head for a long time 

without speaking. 

"You can't tell Kathy anything since you know it." 

Maryam's eyes rolled slightly. Before she answered, the man's figure had disappeared. 

He really... he didn't even have the patience to say a word to her. 

In his eyes, not to mention that compared with Kathy, who was the apple of his eye, she was just a 

woman adopted by the Joseph family to accompany Mathew, and maybe was more humble than the 

servants. 

In fact, she didn't want much. Even if she couldn't be Joseph's woman, she felt it was enough to be his 

sister. She thought that she would not be worse than Veronica who had passed away. 

But why this man was reluctant to give her a little chance no matter what. 

... 

It was cold, without any wrinkles. It was obvious that no one 

originally rejected Joseph sleeping next to her, but after a long time, she wasn’t used to it 

eat breakfast, and then took a walk 

she was Mrs Joseph. Mathew's attitude was 

was found by Maryam not long after, "Sister-in-law, will you be bored? Shall we go shopping? Brother 

Joseph asked me to spend some time to accompany you. He is very busy lately so he 

"I'm not bored at all. Didn't you see that I was 



for another person for no reason, she always 

gradually emerged in her heart. "Sister-in-law, why do you hate me so much? Is it 

said lightly, "To be honest, I hate 

widened. "It's 

up the mini sprinkler to water the flowers seriously, 

ignored Kathy's words. She would still call Joseph 

quarreled with Brother 

smiled and said, "There are so many people in Joseph’s residence. Except for grandpa, 

sweet smile on her face, "That's good. Sister-in-law, you continue to plant flowers slowly. If 

"Okay, thank you." 

on a wicker chair one meter away. In addition 

did not refuse. But after arriving at the agreed place, she 

like to stroll around alone, so 

wanted to ask her what happened, 

she realized that the door was not closed tightly. When she raised her hand and was about to open the 

door, Inside, Maryam’s timid voice sounded, "Brother 

in midair, 

at the man's indifferent side face from the concealed door. His face was so cold he seemed 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 702 He Was not Sincere From the Beginning 

Maryam was already scared by Joseph's look. Except in front of Kathy, this man had been getting more 

and more frightening recently. 

She was a little nervous and she said in an aggrieved and innocent voice, "I don't dare to stop her... She 

is Mrs Joseph, I'm just a fake granddaughter you adopt. Not to mention that you spoil her, her temper is 

so... I can’t stop her." 

Kathy's heart was already cold and she felt an unprecedented chill all over. She wanted to retreat, 

wanted to leave, but found that she couldn't move at all. 

Leaning on the wall, she breathed quickly. She told herself over and over again that she must be calm. 

She couldn't be found by Joseph...she must leave. 

When she took a half step, the servant’s voice sounded at the stairway, "Madam, isn’t the master in the 

study? Why don’t you go in?" 



The panic in Kathy's eyes suddenly spread to the deep, and the fear and hesitation were completely 

dissipated. There was only one thought left-she must leave here. 

At this time, the man in the study was already furious. He stood up, pushed Maryam away and then 

strode away. 

Maryam didn't have any precautions, and was directly pushed against the corner of the desk by him. The 

severe pain spread from her abdomen, and she almost immediately squatted down and curled up. 

"Kathy." The man's voice was getting closer and closer. Kathy only felt terrible, and the speed of her 

heartbeat almost made her suffocate. 

There was the bedroom door in front of her. Her mind was blank. She ran in immediately, and then used 

all her strength to close the door. She locked herself in the room. 

Her slender body leaned against the door panel behind her, and her legs trembled violently. 

"Kathy, open the door." The man's low voice outside sounded and his voice was full of anxiety. 

Kathy covered her mouth. She didn't want to scream or cry bitterly, but did so subconsciously. 

Joseph was knocking on the door, neither light nor heavy, but every time he knocked on the door was 

like hitting her heart fiercely. 

She always had an illusion that the next moment this man will break in... 

didn't dare 

door, "Kathy, listen to 

phone, he was calm from beginning to end. He had no other feelings except to convict 

couldn't help screaming, "Joseph! I 

door suddenly 

low voice came again, 

was 

keep knocking on 

down. She curled up in a tight ball, with her knees tucked up at her chin. Her 

if you don't open the door, I'll come in 

were always indifferent, "Joseph, 

was enough for the man outside 

clenched into fists, and her knuckles 

carried the phone with her, she immediately took it out. She suppressed the tension and tremor in her 

body 



the phone, the low and indifferent voice of the man outside the door sounded again, "Kathy, for your 

brother's safety, 

her brother's number for 

a full minute, her phone slipped and fell to 

and even felt that she should cry, but she 

that her brother will be 

which was bitter and mocking. This man really made her look a complete 

and she actually thought they could really go 

to give him a gift, but she hadn't sent it out yet, and he gave her 

you brought me back from my brother and used the divorce agreement 

really ruthless, much more ruthless than she 

he deal with her 

him like this... I am sorry for you, it has 

is separated, but it seems to be 

his voice indifferent and depressed, 

crying, 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 703 An Unforeseen Accident 

Joseph seemed to be shocked by her words. Did she shed tears because she was worried about Marlon, 

or because he will deal with Marlon? 

"In your heart, am I your husband?" His handsome face was calm and his tone was indifferent. "If you 

didn't go with Marlon and stay by my side at the beginning, so many things wouldn't happen." 

At the beginning... 

Kathy's eyes widened suddenly, "Because I want to leave you, so you treat me like this?" 

She really thought it was funny, so she really laughed, "Joseph, is this the so-called love in your eyes?" 

Her emotions were very depressed and excited. The eyes he looked at her occasionally had a trace of 

love, but sometimes it seemed to be enveloped in a dense fog and people could not see clearly. 

"Kathy, my love is to have it. It's enough that the person I love is by my side." 

The man's big palm stroked the girl's delicate skin. He smiled faintly, but the understatement made her 

hate him so much. 



But she had a more absurd illusion. Behind his low smile at this time, it seemed that he had the deeper 

despair than hers. "Your brother killed my sister. I must convict him. Maybe, this is our destiny." 

Kathy was stunned. What did Joseph say? 

Veronica died... because her brother hit her? 

No... It was impossible. 

She grabbed the clothes on his chest and shook her head hurriedly, "No, Veronica was not killed by my 

brother! Joseph, don't talk nonsense..." 

He still smiled faintly, his cold lips pressed against her eyebrows, "Kathy, the perpetrator who was to 

blame for Veronica's car accident has been running away. Do you know why? Because the murderer 

Marlon was sentenced for rape after the accident, everyone can't find him." 

He paused, and the eyes he looked at her became even more unfathomable, "I found him because he 

was released early. Kathy, I can't let him go." 

"So, even I can't stop you, right?" Kathy's face was pale and bloodless. She bit her lip firmly, and the 

tears flowed more fiercely. 

turned out 

an accident... An unexpected accident that 

played on them. 

asked solemnly, "Kathy, your importance in my heart is self-evident, but 

and I won't have any 

her heart, Joseph was 

status of family affection 

had no choice, never 

can't let her brother have an 

smiled coldly. Looking at Kathy's expression, he already knew 

your spleen through abusing yourself. I 

up Kathy's phone, then stood up, and took hold of the door handle and 

came from behind, "Joseph, I beg you, don't 

her anything, and Joseph wouldn't say much anymore, so at this point, she didn't even know what 

the phone that Kathy had 

was quickly connected, and the 



to the flower field just planted in the garden, and his indifferent handsome face was full of suppressed 

grumpiness, "Marlon, I'll 

a touch of tension, "You put her 

your 

"Joseph, if I surrender, no one will protect her. 

leave, he couldn’t let Kathy be 

past, he thought he was an orphan, 

lover, he had an obsession that 

safest only by 

want to hide it, "Joseph, let 

coldly. "No way, she can't 

man's eyes were as dark as ink, and he would never 

me, she will 

and looked in the direction of his bedroom. The curtains were closed. He couldn't see inside, and he 

didn't know what Kathy was doing 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 704 I Will Definitely Be Better Than You 

Kathy lowered her head and turned her face to look at the dinner plate placed on the bedside. Three 

dishes and one soup were steaming and appetizing, which were all she liked to eat. But she no longer 

liked to eat two of these dishes, because she changed her taste after pregnancy. 

Subconsciously, Kathy touched her abdomen, but finally held it back. 

Should she tell him that she was pregnant? 

"Joseph, I beg you…" She raised her small face. Her black and white eyes were stained with tears, and 

the transparent liquid filled her eyes as if it would fall down at any time. 

He calmly picked up the small bowl of rice, then ladled out a spoonful of soup with a spoon, and slowly 

handed it to her lips, "Be good, open your mouth." 

She pursed her lips and looked at him lightly. 

Joseph said, "Kathy, be obedient, open your mouth." 

She finally compromised, lowered her head and drank it. Even though her heart was already 

uncomfortable, the panic and anxiety almost made her dare not close her eyes at all. 

Even if she didn't want to eat, the baby in her stomach needed to have a meal. 



He probably fed her seven or eight spoons of soup before he fed her rice and dishes. 

After dinner, he didn't show up again. Kathy lay quietly on the soft big bed and looked at the dark night 

sky outside the window without a trace of light. 

She lay for a long time, but she never felt sleepy. 

Someone knocked gently on the door. Kathy closed her eyes, she knew it was not Joseph. 

But she didn't care about anyone knocking on the door in this family. 

After knocking for a while, the door was pushed open. 

was on in the bedroom, and the evening breeze occasionally 

the bed and said to the woman who was lying on the bed without 

Maryam’s young, 

to talk to her at 

then sat up from the bed, "You want 

firmly, "I don't want to see you and Brother Joseph become like this. I know you want 

joy, but asked faintly, "Why do you want to help me? When Joseph found out, your life as a 

eyes flickered slightly, 

were 

Joseph, so you want me 

through, and her cheeks were 

courage to look up at Kathy. Her face was very sincere, "Sister-in-law, I didn't want to destroy your 

relationship... But I think it’s hard for you to reconcile 

word was faintly 

drive away the 

Kathy can see clearly. 

her to threaten her brother. She would find a way to 

phone and 

stretched out 

so my cell phone, even the cell phones of all the servants in Joseph’s residence, are monitored by him. 

became sullen suddenly, and Maryam immediately said, "Sister-in-law, even if you make a phone call, 

it's useless. Even if your brother 

what can 



She can’t let her brother come to her, she had to find a 

how could 

then she spoke word by word, 

slept all night. She had been sitting on the balcony and looking at her 

She knew how much she loved him, and wanted to give 

her profile 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 705 Betting on Everything 

Kathy's eyes were full of mockery, "Joseph, it's really hard for a man like you to know that if a woman 

had a period, this woman must not be pregnant." 

Why didn't he know that when a woman is pregnant, she would vomit during pregnancy, change her 

taste, and be lethargic? 

He was still a doctor. 

She looked into his eyes and tried hard to see something in his eyes, but she didn't even know what she 

wanted to see. 

"So you admit that you used this excuse to lie to Grandpa, so that he can only go to Marlon?" He looked 

at her eyes, as if he will pinch her to death in the next second. 

Kathy closed her eyes in silence and endured the severe pain from the chin he pinched in his hand, "I 

told grandpa I'm pregnant. He won't tell you first, and went to look for my brother directly?" 

"Grandpa likes children very much, especially after my sister died." The man's voice was somber, "Kathy, 

grandpa has been trying to please you, you still want to use him, won't you feel guilty?" 

Kathy just thought it was funny and she really laughed, "So you think I still care about the thing that 

Mathew wanted to kill me before? It's impossible to erase the hurt I've suffered, but Joseph, I won't be 

so stingy." 

In Joseph's eyes, she was completely bad now. 

He never knew her. 

She suddenly felt that Maryam's move was really smart, which could make her disappear and 

completely ruin the relationship between her and Joseph. 

Whether his love to her or her love to him. 

She just looked at him without saying a word and her eyes were extremely cold. 

Kathy twitched her lips, her voice a little hoarse, "Don't be so angry, you send me to my brother, he 

won't hurt your grandfather." 



At this point, it doesn't matter whether to explain or not. 

As for the child, he was the father of the child and naturally had the right to know. She will not deprive 

his right. 

When the time is right, she will tell him. 

just 

... 

and looked at the old man sitting on the sofa in the living room. There was cold smile spreading 

between his eyebrows and eyes, "Why Mr Mathew 

coldly, "I just hope you can take your sister 

dark light flashed across Marlon's eyes, but his tone still lazy, 

first, your sister will be fine." Mathew's aura was very 

were cold, and he sneered even more, "So, Joseph 

Mathew's 

"My sister almost died in your 

eyes, and was always calm. 

one can be 

... 

the man's movements in surprise and she couldn't help 

wrists, and she could hear a 

retracted his hand. His handsome face was 

come back, you must stay here, Kathy. For your hands, don’t struggle anymore. The handcuffs are 

specially designed. Without key, it is absolutely impossible to 

are you going? Joseph, you should take me to exchange 

lip and said in a deep voice, "Aren't 

knew her current situation, he might be 

sentence. Just when Kathy thought he would change his mind, he just said coldly, "Kathy, you want to 

leave with Marlon? Don’t 

desperately wanted to get her by all 

this love 

he know 



to hurt my brother, even if I die and 

suddenly kissed her, and the man's voice was the same temperature, "Kathy, 

let her 

"Maryam." 

indifferent voice sounded, and Joseph still looked at 

up 

Chapter 706 Be Hopeless 

It didn't take long for Kathy's wrist to be bloody. 

Maryam remembered Joseph's orders just now, and couldn't help but worry. She could only come up to 

stop Kathy, "It's not like that...we just want to help you out. I didn't expect Brother Joseph to treat you 

like this..." 

She looked at Kathy's pale face and messy hair. With the wound on her wrist, Kathy was very 

embarrassed. Maryam couldn't help but whispered, "Grandpa and I really want to use this way to send 

you back your brother's side, but maybe Brother Joseph thinks..." 

She peeked at Kathy's face, "With you in his hand, Marlon might compromise to surrender." 

Kathy's face was getting paler and paler, and in the end it was completely bloodless. 

With her in his hand... 

It was she who had chosen to stay by his side for three months. 

It turned out that all this was just a game he had set for her from the beginning. 

"Sister in law…" 

"Enough!" 

Maryam wanted to say something, but Kathy interrupted her coldly, "Don't think that I will believe what 

you say, Maryam, I believe you and Mathew once, but it doesn't mean I will believe you countless 

times." 

"You made up a lie about my pregnancy to make mischief between Joseph and me." She looked at her 

mockingly. "Just now he said that if something happened to me, he would kick you out of Joseph's 

residence. Believe it or not, as long as I live, you will find how good your life was before." 

Maryam looked at her for a long time and then said, “sister-in-law, the best life in my life is not before, 

but now in Joseph’s residence." 

Since she had already come in, she would never let herself go out again. 

to drive her 

couldn't disobey his old 



naturally saw Maryam's thoughts 

when she first came to Joseph’s residence, although 

now, she seemed to be unable to hide them, and they became more and more 

in her body seemed to have stopped flowing. It was useless to do anything. The man had made up 

was sitting on the bed. Her heart was 

moment, from the pain because of the ups and downs of heartbeat, she clearly knew that from the time 

she came back with him, whether she refused or was indifferent, in her 

when she was pregnant, although she was very confused, she was more 

before and now… No, now 

she spoke, "Maryam, Joseph left the key in the study. Go and find 

As if Maryam was more like a stranger she met on 

Maryam, "You know he kept me, not to be his servant or sister, but to be 

know Brother Joseph still likes you very much, but no matter what 

grandfather lose a 

raised her eyes. No wonder, this was why Maryam is so 

Joseph’s residence, so even if Joseph wanted to drive her away, 

it was really 

served the food. Kathy opened her eyes and fell on 

to eat on the bed, because Joseph told her to do these things. Although she couldn’t 

servant to take a small table and set it just right by 

one wrist, and the other hand was still movable. Maryam said after doing everything, 

finished speaking, she only felt a rush of wind swept over her. The next second, the severe pain spread 

all over her arm, and her entire 

porcelain sounded. Before Maryam could react, she was pushed onto the bed, her neck was pressed by 

something rough, and there was 

servant 

Chapter 707 You Can Only Be By My Side This Life 

At the seaside. 

This was only a place near the sea in City N. The sky was gloomy and it was windy. 

Marlon looked at the man a few meters away. Waldron stood behind him and felt inexplicably uneasy. 



Joseph brought a lot of bodyguards, but Marlon also had a lot. 

Marlon's glamorous eyes squinted lazily. "Joseph, where is my sister?" 

Joseph was exuding indifference and killing intent at this moment, "Where is my grandpa?" 

"Your grandpa..." His tone was inattentive, and the strong wind blew his hair, "You let Kathy come over, 

and he will naturally go back." 

Joseph smiled coldly, "I have said it many times, she is my woman, my wife, and she can only be by my 

side in this life." 

When Marlon heard the words, he smiled. He had charming eyebrows and eyes, "Joseph, your 

grandfather hurt Kathy several times. It’s easy for me to do something to him. Will you... hurt Kathy?" 

He shook his head and smiled faintly, "You have been with her for a long time, but you really don't seem 

to know that you are losing her..." 

He spoke slowly, and the sea breeze blew his coat and it squeaked, "Since she is willing to go back with 

you, she is actually holding hope...Do you really understand?" 

Joseph was a little stunned. He suddenly reminded the look Kathy begged him. 

"Mr. Joseph." 

When he was lost in thought, a large number of men in green mini suits ran out from all directions, and 

then the gentle but cold voice sounded. 

Joseph narrowed his eyes and looked at indifferently the swarm of special soldiers who suddenly came 

in. 

Darius almost assembled almost everyone from his organization "North Cloud". 

long time, Darius' North Cloud and Marlon's Silver Wind had been 

smile. He could see that Darius was determined to kill Marlon. But how did Darius know what 

face had changed drastically, but he barely maintained his calm, 

that, Marlon didn't show any unexpected look at all, even if Darius appeared suddenly, he didn't look 

that today, no one can retreat 

tell from his tone was 

this situation, 

already lost to me, 

before or now, he personally sent him to jail and took away his woman. Marlon 

now was the 

thought so. Marlon never looked at him, as 



made him very frustrated, humiliated, 

were cold, "Marlon, I gave you a chance 

he insisted on 

of his heart, and he said coldly, "This I will not give you any chance 

nothing but killing intent. He raised the pistol 

voice sounded in the strong wind, "Darius, put the gun down. You 

evidence to convict Marlon. Now he simply helped him solve Marlon's people, but 

on his face. This time, the two pointed 

who 

so he won't be 

he answered quickly, "Marlon, even if you don't 

the person who 

snorted. Everyone’s nerves were high-strung at this moment, but he was the only one who was still lazy 

and 

His gesture was casual as if they 

hand, and his right hand on the other side was tightly clenched into a fist. He was suppressed to the 

over the people here, and the smile on his lips was deeper, "I won't hurt Mr Mathew. Joseph, you 

he finished speaking, even Waldron was 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 708 Let's leave, OK? 

When Kathy came down from the black Bentley, there was no one on the cliff by the sea. 

Jaydon got out of the car and walked a few steps to her side to support her. The girl's face was pale as 

paper, and she seemed to faint at any time. 

Kathy pushed him away, "Dr Young, I'm fine." 

She escaped from Joseph’s residence and looked for them for a long time. She couldn't find her brother, 

and even his subordinate Waldron. She had no choice but to try to contact Jaydon. 

In the car, she finally got through one of her brother's bodyguards, and he told her an address. 

Jaydon could only let her go, and didn't dare to continue to approach her. But she looked thin when she 

walked alone in the sea breeze as if she would be blown away in the next moment. 

She walked directly to the edge of the sea cliff. The bright pool of blood stabbed her eyes. 



Jaydon had been following her all the time. Especially when her toes were already standing on the edge 

of the cliff, his hand was carefully supporting her waist. He didn’t dare to blink, because he felt that she 

will fall in the sea full of reefs in the next second. 

Kathy stared at the pool of blood blankly, and asked in a daze, "Dr Young." 

She even had no strength to speak, "Is that brother?" 

Her eyes hurt, but she couldn't cry. 

It is said that family can feel each other. So she was so painful that she had to work hard even to 

breathe. 

In this moment, Jaydon's phone rang, and he immediately took it, "Has you found Vivian's 

whereabouts?" 

Kathy only knew that his brother's girlfriend was Vivian a few days ago. In fact, she had been aware of it, 

but she had never dared to confirm it. 

She didn't find her brother's whereabouts, so she wanted to find Vivian. Later, she worried that if her 

brother has an accident, it might affect Vivian. So Jaydon sent someone to spy on first. 

Kathy hear the news, Jaydon turned on the speakerphone, and the voice 

eyes immediately. She seemed to lose her strength and almost 

hair. Jaydon looked at the girl who was kneeling on the ground, his eyes were full of distress. He didn't 

say anything, because he knew it 

a long time on the edge of the cliff. Except for the sound of wind 

finally said. He knew 

Or I take you back to Mrs. Booth? Joseph will find 

her long sleeves covered the back of her hand. She just placed her 

we should leave." 

finished speaking, he heard the sound of the engine. It was very clear and harsh on such a quiet seaside 

with only the sound of 

changed, naturally he knew who it 

arm and helped her stand 

over her face, and her voice was 

was calm, "I will go 

and white, but at the moment Jaydon looked at her quiet eyes and felt that they were 

light could make her eyes light up, but there was a smile 

wanted to hug her, and he also really hugged her tightly 



called her name distressedly, "Kathy, shall we 

watched a man in a black coat walk towards her step 

Leave? 

Can she leave? 

she really didn't plan 

in a low voice in the salty sea 

walked up to Kathy and stood straight. He looked down at 

come out of Jaydon's arms and stood up slowly. Because she had been kneeling on the ground for too 

hand reacted immediately. He grabbed her arm and 

at all and just pushed away his tightly held hands. She turned her head and smiled at Jaydon, 

needed to be 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 709 Don't Worry, I'm Fine 

Kathy lowered her head and saw that the sleeves were dyed red. It seemed that there was a lot of 

blood, but she didn't feel any pain at all. 

Joseph lowered his head and was shocked. How much effort did she use to get blood stain on her 

sleeves? 

Raising his hand to pick her up immediately, he told Maryam, "Go get the medical kit." 

Kathy was held in his arms. There was a cold smile on her pale face. She hurt her hand, not her leg. He 

didn’t have to hold her, she can walk. 

What's more, it was just a small wound and she just bled a little, so it was insignificant. 

On the sofa in the living room, Mathew watched his grandson walk in stride with a woman in his arms. 

His handsome face was indifferently taut, and his eyes were shocking and deep. 

Seeing the faint smile on the woman's bloodless face, Mathew felt a trace of coolness in his heart. 

Maryam could only obediently find the medical kit and put it on the coffee table. She glanced at 

Grandpa uneasily, but Mathew never spoke. 

Neither Joseph nor Kathy said a word to each other, or even made eye contact. 

The man rolled up Kathy's sleeves carefully. Her white wrists were already bloody, and could even see 

the bone on the seriously injured part. 

He stared at it for several seconds. 

"Kathy." He called her name lowly, "Does it hurt?" 



He still remembered that when they were in the orphanage before, she would burst into tears when she 

suffered a small injury, for fear that he didn't know that she hurt. 

Kathy smiled softly, "It hurts." 

She said she hurt, but her face didn't show any pain at all. Her dark eyes were silent and there were no 

any emotions in it. 

word. Her hands were cold and 

bandaged it. Maryam stood aside and was watching them. Although the man's face was not emotional, 

the distress and tenderness in his eyes 

he also didn’t want to 

kit. Joseph ignored 

face was expressionless, calm and cold as if the person close at hand was already 

Kathy raised her head in an instant, and his 

So you have to get me back and keep me under 

glanced over Mathew and Maryam with a faint smile on her face, "Don't you worry that I will take 

her voice, but it made 

you bring her back? She suffers from psychological combat and is traumatized. You should take her 

still didn't touch Kathy with his fingers. He just said gently, "You're tired, I'll hold you up to sleep for a 

him hold her. Her chin was resting on his shoulder, Mathew frowned quietly, but 

smile was like thorns. Mathew stood up 

subconsciously, "Take 

didn't look back, but he refused directly with his indifferent 

leaned on the man's shoulder and smiled suddenly when she looked at 

people suffering from depression psychologically 

well even if he killed 

was so old, but he still played such a trick. He was really shameless. 

bed, and the man held her in his arms hard. He was really hard that she 

brother dead?" she 

silence for a moment in the 

don't even dare to tell me. Joseph, when did you 

She heard his hoarse and emotionless voice in her ears, 



are hidden reefs under the sea, you 

of course she knew, she had 

me to 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 710 Who Can Hurt Joseph 

She stabbed in a certain direction indiscriminately with a gleaming sharp dagger. The light reflected by 

the blade dazzled his eyes. Joseph was shocked for a second, then he reacted to grab her dagger, but it 

was too late, the blade had pierced his shoulder. 

The blood quickly dyed the clothes red. 

Kathy was panting and stepped back subconsciously. Her face was pale and bloodless, and the only 

action she could do was to dodge so that he wouldn't touch her. 

Joseph looked at her face. He knew clearly that she hated him, he knew clearly she was bearing, and he 

knew better that when she stabbed him just now, she was not even avenging Marlon, she just could not 

bear his closeness and touch. 

He began to understand that when he asked her if it hurt, her answer was only one word— Hurt. 

Her pain was not in her wrist, just as now his pain was not because of the injury on his shoulder. 

The pain was in their heart. Although it didn’t bleed, they all felt gut-wrenching. 

He knew, he all knew. 

Kathy's hand still held the dagger. There was a flash of panic in Joseph’s eyes. He asked in a low voice, 

"Give me the dagger, or you will hurt yourself." 

She was emotionally unstable and she will hurt herself. 

The tip of the dagger was still dripping blood. Kathy was backing away and maintained the distance from 

him. Her hands were tremble. Although it was not obvious, she can’t help trembling. 

She looked at him alertly and her breathing was very disturbed. 

Joseph didn't dare to approach her anymore, so he could only say in a low voice, "Put the dagger down, I 

won't touch you." 

He looked at her pale and frightened face, and said in a hoarse voice again, "Kathy, I promise you, I will 

not touch you, as long as you put the dagger down." 

Kathy only thought it was funny. She took the dagger from Jaydon's car. She just used it for self-defense, 

but he looked like she would use it to mutilate or commit suicide. 

She won't, she certainly won't. 

be unaware of it, and he kept looking at her 



the other side of the bed, far away from his breath, and couldn't feel the pressure on his 

solemnly, 

looked at her 

you don't need to worry that I will run. No, don't 

while. Then he said, 

what 

completely and close the door. Her nerves that had been high-strung gradually relaxed, and the whole 

person fell 

no strength at 

her eyes and 

she saw the blood on the man's shoulders, she 

why 

in surprise. He was also startled when he saw blood soaked through Joseph’s cloth, 

was always expressionless. His handsome face was taut, and he didn't even look 

took the medical kit straight. Maryam hurried up to help, but Joseph didn't raise 

"But you are injured. Let me help you with medicine. I have learned how to take medicine before. I 

over on crutches and he 

thought of something in the next second, gritted his teeth and said, "Did Kathy hurt you? She stabbed 

you 

could she 

to him, but she didn't dare. 

at them. He was so alienated 

took off his clothes and applied medicine to himself stiffly. When Maryam looked at his oozing 

she be so excessive? You are husband and wife anyhow. She actually stabbed you, Brother Joseph... If 

you continue to be with her, she might frantically 

this possibility was very high. Kathy was a lunatic 

more nervous. "Kathy, you can't be with her anymore. Now we don’t know what she 

indifferent, "Are you 

that he couldn't speak, and his 


